Geosciences at Georgia State University
Undergraduate Degrees and Example Career Paths

**Bachelor of Arts in Geosciences**

- Geography Concentration
- Urban Studies Concentration

**Bachelor of Science in Geosciences**

- Geology Concentration
- Environmental Geosciences Concentration

Undergraduate Certificate in GIS*

(NOW AVAILABLE in 2014!)

- Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Technologies
- Water Resources
- Natural Resource Management
- Non-profit sector

*Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Technologies
- Urban GIS Consulting
- Urban Planning
- City Government Consulting
- Non-profit sector

- Environmental Consulting/Remediation
- Licensed Professional Geologist
- Oil, natural gas, and mining industries
- Local, state, federal agency scientist

- Environmental Consulting/Remediation
- Water Resources
- Local, state, federal agency scientist

- Geology Concentration
- Geography Concentration
- Urban Studies Concentration

- Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Technologies
- Urban Planning
- City Government Consulting
- Non-profit sector

- Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Technologies